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Collection of texts to be sold next quarter will be made by the
beginning Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock
5ludent Book Exchange
ph booth in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium, according to
manager of the non-profit organization. The colface McClelland,
irtion will continue until Friday.
Students turning in books to the Exchange put their own prices
then and if they are sold, the
vey is collected early next guarSENIOR PICTURE
charge of 3 per
if. A service
DEADLINE TODAY
book,
a
Scents
about
est. usually
made. If the books are not
Seniors and raw members of
lid there is no charge.
Spartan Knights who have not
Exchange
the
uses
s student
had pictures made for the 1941
the CosruopaMcClelland said, "I can
La Torre may do so today behe Swedish Ap sof,"
go
never
will
he
that
Francisco tie planter other method of buy- tween 11 and 12 o’clock in the
to any
sning must te
Publications Office, announces
kind selling books."
Lois Silver. editor.
states
the
of
member
Cole,
This will be the last opporhainnan of is George
teshman Boys club, has volun- tunity offered seniors
to get
representative to
50 and include ?red to be a
these pictures in the yearbook,
will be a nonhe Arts builder et Exchange, but
Miss Silver emphasizes.
Other organizeeh dinner. Re- mug member.
representatives
have
which
us
nade at the T
group are YWCA,
lent Center. Ill a the service
Knights, Spartan
street, or with IICA, Spartan
acs, and Alpha Phi Omega.
ssell, Fernssk
Okagaki.
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BOOK EXCHANGE TO
START COLLECTION OF
IEXTS WEDNESDAY AT 9
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prevent even
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General Election NAME BANDS MAY PLUG
To Be Held For REVELRIES
SONGS ON
Spardi Gras Queen
NATIONAL NET WORKS

It %%111 deemed that the queen
would be chosen at a general
election from candidates put up
by all the college organizations, at
a meeting of the carnival committees last week.
The queen election will be held
at least a week before Spardi Gras
and if necessary there will be a
run off poll, at which time the
two runner-ups will be named
maids-of-honor.
The queen will choose her king,
and for the first time the maidsof-honor will also choose an escort,
according to Reed Surber, general
chairman.
There will again be the whiskerino contest which will open three
weeks before Spardi Gras, and this
year prizes will also be awarded
for the most unusual beards.
As something new the contest
committee is also planning to have
a largest foot competition for men
onlya contrast to the Cinderella
contest for women.

Revelries officials are making arrangements for the production’s
musical selections to be submitted to "Name" bands and to be played
over national radio networks, it was announced Friday.
Students who wish to have their compositions produced in the
annual musical comedy are asked to turn them in as sson as possible
to either Jack Stewart or Harvey Brooks of the Revelries committee.
Definite themes for musical scores
will be given to composers.
All songs must be the original
work of the student submitting
them, it is emphasized.
At present, a 30-piece band is
being placed under consideration
to play for the show, Brooks states.
Already selection of a chorus is
under way. Specific qualifications
Coach Ben Winkelman revealed
will be required of all women stu- the fact
on Saturday that all nedents applying for places in the gotiations
to find a suitable date
chorus.
for the 1941 football game with
A general Revelries meeting will the University of
San Francisco
be held tomorrow at 4 o’clock. Di- have fallen through
and the tilt
rector Major West, co-authors has been cancelled.
Kathleen Bearce and Harvey
USE had the date originally set
Brooks, and Technician Peter Gill for September 12 in the
Spartan
will be present.
styllum, but were forced to drop
Tryouts for the, major roles in the game Friday at the San
Franthe production will be announced cisco conference in order to
comat a later date.
ply with Pacific Coast conference
The Revelries is an all -college rules.
musical production which is proeye
the utum
While greatly disappointed over
ttWA has scheduled two importduced annually, and has always the failure to reach an agreement
ant events for Spring quarter,
followed Spann Gras, the spring with Don officials, Winkelman
incarnival.
which will swing the spotlight to
dicated that another Texas team
Miss Evelyn Amaral, instructor
the San Jose State campus.
would be sought to fill that SepFrom junior colleges, colleges, in the women’s physical education
tember 12 date.
and universities all over California department at San Jose State colWith Texas A & I scheduled to
will come delegates to the three lege was elected president of the
appear here on September 19,
day convention to be held here Santa Clara County Unit of Health
Winkelman feels that another elevApril 16, 17, and 18, bringing Physical Education and Recreation
en f
the Lone Star State
problems, ideas, and suggestions at a meeting of the group last
would be a good drawing attracA student reaction against the tion.
concerning women’s activities in week, according to Dr. Irene
proposed "Lease-Lend" bill now
Palmer, 1940-41 president.
their respective schools.
,
Winkelman also revealed SaturThe meeting was held in the before Congress was shown in day that San Jose turned down an
Committee heads have been
selected and have already begun Health wing and the group was Claude Settles social problems offer to play Gonzaga up north
the task of finding accomodations conducted on a tour by Dr. Bertha class yesterday in a test vote when on November 28. Bad weather in
for the some 150 women who are Mason, college physician, of the the students voted 42-18 against Spokane at that time of year was
expected to attend. Chairman of ’health service facilities offered by the measure after stormy argu- given as the reason for not acthe convention, Mary Ellen Ward, the college, prior to the business ments on both sides.
cepting the game.
The arguments were precipitated
has chosen as her aids: June Hat- " meeting. Following the election of
The breaking off of relations for
field to be in charge of the infor- officers, Mrs. Maude Knapp ad- when Ruth Evans, former college 1941 will not effect the future,
mation desk; Jean Ellmsorth, the dressed the group on the dangers student and one of the nine Cali- stated Winkelman for already a
Saturday luncheon; Gen Peddicord. of too strenuous physical activities fornia delegates to the Town Hall new contract for 1942 is slated heentertainment; Kay Walign, the for children immediately following Meeting of Youth sponsored by tween the two colleges.
formal dinner Saturday nigh’.; and lunch. A discussion of the question the American Youth Congress in
Washington D. C. last month, told
Gay Van Perre, the formal dance I followed.
Other officers who were elected the class of her trip.
which follows.
Miss Evans told of the convenGrace Marie MeGrady will are Luell Weed of Stanford, vicemake plans for the Friday night president for physical education; tion’s aims, and how she attempted
dinner; Audrey Edna Abbot is tak- Dr. Lydia Verbarg, San Jose City to lobby against the Lease-Lend
Watching the production of "Uning care of housing; Dorothy Jean School physician, vice-president for bill. She claimed that mail receivlimited Horizons," a student -proBishop and Patty Popp. registra- health; Cecil George, administra- ed by Congressmen was 80 to 85
duced program at Station KGO,
tion; Jerrie Jurras was scheduled tor of recreation for W.P.A., vice- per cent against the measure, but
disregarding was the highlight of a field trip
to head the fashion show, but it president for recreation; Dr. Irene the legislators were
to San Francisco made by memthe people.
has been rancelled because the Palmer, San Jose State college, the wishes of
Some of the class members ob- bers of Mrs. Florence Bryant’s
convention will be after Easter. In ,secretary;and Constance Arbaugh.
test vote was taken radio writing class and Ray Irwin’s
Its stead will come the Women’s , San Jose high school, treasurer. jected and a
to indicate student ideas on the radio speaking class, last Friday
Swint Extravaganza vihich will be
subject, with the results shown. afternoon.
offered as entertainntent for one
A tour of the station was made
A previous vote taken in another
night. June Gross will arrange the Final Examinations
of Mr. Settle’s classes was much before the program to acquaint
group discussions, the main part Schedule
closer with a 16-15 favoring the the students with the routine of a
of the convention at which probradio station.
lems and suggestions as well as ’ Tues., Mar. II Classes meeting at
riew ideas for improving the AWA 8-10
8 MWF or 8 daily
s; of the sltriOIN
- 11 TTh
10-12
1 MWF or 1 daily
1-3
SOPH HOP BIDS ON 3-5 -- 1 7Th
Mar. 12 Classes meeting at
Election of class officers for the office, a run-of election still he
SALE NEXT QUARTER Wed.,
9 MWF or 9 daily
8-10
Spring quarter will be held the held Friday.
11 MWF or 11 daily
Bids for the Sophomore Hop will 10-12
The places where the individual
2 MWF or 2 daily
isecond week of next quarter, Stugo on sale the opening of the next 1-3
classes will meet for the nomina2 rill
dent Body President Bob Payne tion assembly will be named later.
quarter, according to class officials. 3-5
meeting at
The dance will be held April 4 Thurs., Mar. IS Classes
announced yesterday.
Election booths will be set up in
Frrrn
in the Scottish Rite Temple on 8-10
A nomination assembly to name front of the Morris Dailey audidaily
10
or
MWF
10
North Third street. Theme of the 10-12
candidates for office mill be held torium and the voting will con12 MWF or 12 daily
affair is "USS ’43", and decorations 1-3
Menday. March ill. Primary elect - tinue from 9 until 5 o’clock on
12Th
3-5
r will be kept in with the theme.
14 Classes meeting at Ion will he held the following elect ion days.
I Bids sell for $1.10. Ed Smithey Fri., Mar.
Tabulation of ballots will be
Wednesday. In case of tie votes or
97Th
Is general chairman for the affair. 8-10
in the event that a candidate does made by an election board and
10 TTh
Dancing will be from 9 to 1 10-12 --not receive is simple majority of all the results will be published in
3 MWF or 3 daily
1-3
The name of the orchestra will be
the ballots cast for a particular I the following day’s Spartan Daily.
37Th
3-5
announced next week.

STATE, U.S.F. HEADS
FAIL TO AGREE;
TILT CALLED OFF

A.W.A. CONVENTION
SCHEDULED FOR
Reed Ensemble SAN JOSE STATE P.E. INSTRUCTOR
,,
HEADS COUNTY
toward
lakes Tour
The eleven-piece woodwind enable, under direction of Th ttttt a,
Eagan, will spend the spring
Intim on a tour of Northern
Glifornia schools and colleges,
ounces James Adcock, publicity
&valor.
Featured on the program will be
t student composition. Orrin
latter’s "American Sketches,"
Innen especially for the wood’nil ensemble.
Soloists in the group are Ina
lie Spink, who will play a flute
slo with ensenmble accompaniant. Melvin Buffo, who will play
ice concertos; and Corrine Gorbin. bassoon, who will play a
Mart concerto.
’Mose making the tour are
Roma. E. Eagan, director; Edith
kon and Melvin Hutto, oboes;
hoe, Adcock and Stanton Selby,
tenets; Ina Mae Spink and
bate Woes, flutes; Ralph Bredsari hags clarinet; Zesnette
’,Oland Corrine Gorham, bassists and John Draper and Ted
li..nhimer, horns.

I.P’s PRESENT
OPERETTA THIS
MORNING AT 8
...rimers of the Kindergartenmusic class will present
o operetta
depicting early Cali 4,514 life this
morning at
,dock in the Little Theater.
The group, which
presents an
inetta every quarter, wrote Gic
11Y. Longs, and music for the
ftlun. The costumes which are
’"ied by the various characters
also made by members of the
054.
Iose who will
take part in the
Nuction are Margaret
Gregory.
ine Pinkert,
Betty Sheridan.
.1,1t Kingsbury,
Alice Good.
,
Anderson, Ruth Selstad,
netlY Roberts
Carol Meyers,
NevCk Bonnie
Jean Staley,
ietona,
Clark Ma
B
Slevastene jacksrY
tiassam

CLASS OPINION
42-18 AGAINST
LEASE-LEND BILL

Students Visit
Radio Station

Election Of Spring Quarter Class
Heads Set For Second Week In Term
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EonTat Illations In Order
Congratulations are in order to Ben Bramble, college physical education major who
recently released his book on the history of
boxing at San Jose State college.
The book, containing 67 pages is a complete written and pictorial history of the
sport at the college, from 1934 to 1941.
Bramble edited, compiled and published the
material at his own expense.
He has been working on the project since
Fall and found it necessary to delve through
old school records and papers for his materials. This is probably the most comprehensive history of boxing ever published for

any institution in the United States.
Varsity members of the 1941 squad are
included with their pictures obtained from
the College news bureau. All other pictures
and expenses were paid for by Bramble. A
tremendous amount of time and labor was
necessary to produce the work, and the returns will probably never reach the investment.
So congratulations to Coach DeWitt Portal and the Physical Education department
for the course that inspires such an effort on
the part of students. And congratulations to
Ben Bramble, a real Spartan.
Lacy.

Of True Benefit . . . .
Often students are inclined to feel that a
college is just a hard-hearted institution
which does its best to keep them out of it,
eiher by refusing to let them enter in the
first place or by "flunking" them out at the
end of the first quarter. This may be true
of some institutions but it certainly can’t be
said of San Jose State for this college does
its best to aid students to stay if there is the
slightest possibiliy that they are worth helping.
One way in which students are aided is
by the California Congress of Parents and
Teachers loan fund. Through this fund loans

not exceeding 150 are granted to upperclass students who have proved themselves
deserving of such a loan.
The student may repay the money he borrows any time within three years after he
secures a position, so he need not feel that
he is accepting charity.
Funds such as this are truly of benefit to
college s t u d en t s. Thhey give the
e s t u d ent s an
opportunity to secure the needed money
and those who take advantage of this offer
are only too glad to repay the fund when
they are on their own, and the success they
make of their lives is the interest that the
investment pays.
Irwin.

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

I.

Thrust and
Parry

HARRY

GRAFI;

Nothing Sacred

rim IE LAST-MINUTE
I. the Social Affairs deron of
Corornitt"
Ft or icd.aalyl onfifghtht e psuttudaenctribodmpy
,neley
If Is Not
in
Aphalting
tphlaenosnfloyr othnee.
The majoritying;andi of
Dear Trust and Parry:
tit
students in the school
Wednesday’s assembly, Perry
look
ward to these affairs, not forsays, was a thorough success. I
sarily because they are necestree bet
agree with him. The getting tobecause they give us a
chance to
gether of all students and their
wear our school clothes,
let
student officers, the presentation
hair down and have a good our
time
of all others who make the colThis may be a poor man’s
lege wheels go round gives a co-orschooi.
but an ambitious escort can
dinating. a binding effect which
still
badly lacking here. We used to manage to find a dollar or so to
lament the apathy of students, but buy into a fraternity dance, and
we did not dig at its roots. At last, a shirt can always be given a little
somebody or some group has stir- elbow grease and made present.
red the fire of student enthusiasm, able. It ain’t the investment tn
and whether it is the Freshmen- the long run; it’s the upkeep.
The only thing any of us oar.
Sophomore rivalry that did it, it is
hard to say for the Council and out of a dance is a good time I.
Student President Payne are ac- your partner is dull, you can
tive themselves. Anti please do not another (to be brutally frank
wait another nine years before we if the music is sloppy, you (
have another assembly: I may not whistle your own; if you’re lin,
you can go to sleep and let II,
be here that long.
An assembly at the beginning of crowd shove you around. But 11th.
the Fall Term would create college laws governing the particular
spirit from the start, and would fair have been laid down by to,.
dition and precedent, or by Emi:
liven class elections.
Mr. Pitman ably represented the Post, or by the very nature of or.
Administration. However, I was stiff shirt you’re wearing, then tdisappointed at the failure, of who- whole dance is apt to have a
ever was responsible, to bring our pressing effect, particularly h,own Dr. MacQuarrie to the as- compared to one of the free.!.
sembly. His appearance even for a alls that need only a student txc
few minutes would have made me card, a girl, and carefare.
No one person was to blame:.
feel that my College President and
I tread on common grounds.
the slip-up Friday night, so thr
Fernando Taggawa. can be none of those don’t-le,..
happen-again looks cast about. 7’
important thing is that it cau,
NOTICES
a minor tragedy in the gen.plan of things for the week-,,
Extrinagniu.i \ otice. %II %%01111’11
h
;
is
e n1%14;1’11/a please rind made everyone more conscr
read the nonce on the bulletin to - of the part that these stud.
i body dances play.
Tucker.
day.

tiet;

STUDENTS
We Buy All Text Books
Remember ...

WE GIVE TOP CASH

BOOKS

Remember...
you intend to
sell your books,
they should be
disposed of at the
end of each quarter.
If

are revised and
changed rapidly.
Sell it before it
is an old edition.

FOR YOUR TEXT BOOKS
WHETHER USED HERE OR NOT.

California Book CO.
The Friendly Student Store

WE

ARE

NATIONAL
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Lindsay Smashes Two Homers
As Spartans Lose Two To Fresno State
San Jose’s varsity baseball nine’ fielder’s head, going
all the way
lost Iwo close games tO Fresno home with the winning
run behind
State college in CCAA openers in Poore.
Fresno over the weekend.
Bachtelle was forced to slide at
The Spartans dropped Friday’s the plate into the
waiting arms of
game. 4-8, and lost the Saturday Catcher Lou Ales. The play
was
game, 4-2.
another close one with the umpire
In Friday’s game the Spartans ’ruling Bachtelle safe.
lost a heart breaker. Leading 3-2
Big Freddie Lindsay, Spartan
going into the ninth inning, two right fielder, kept San Jose in
the
questionable decisions by the um- ball game with two tremendous
pires led to San Jose’s downfall.
home runs. Ills first homer, a 410
Poore reached first for Fresno foot drive into deep center field,
on an error, the decision being a came in the second inning to tie
close one for the ump to call.
up the hail game at one all.
Bachtelle, Fresno right fielder,
His second smash, over the left
who also pitched the second Fresno field wall in the sixth inning put
victory on Saturday, then connect- the Spartans ahead 3-2, after Bill
ed with a long drive over the righ , Duran singled and scored on a hit

_Spaztat2

ZIL

,por tti

by Ralph Sandborn.
The game was a
Pitcher Pete Filice
kept nine hits well
four Spartan errors

tough one for
to lose. Filice
scattered, but
didn’t help.

In Saturday’s game the Bulldogs held on to a 4-0 lead until
the ninth inning, Ben Frizzi opened the final frame with a single,
Lindsay walked, and Gil Bennett
drilled a single to center, scoring
Frizzi.
Lindsay scored a moment later
on Tormina’s fielder’s choice.
Tony Nasimento, starting Spartan hurler, was given poor support
by his mates who contributed seven errors.

BOXERS TIE
CAL AGGIES AT
DAVIS SATURDAY

Jeki\ JOSE, LALIFURMA, AIONDAN , MARCH 10, 1941

The San Jose Spartans and California Aggies split their claims to
the mythical California intercollegiate boxing championship Saturday night at Davis as the two
teams battled to a 41A-4% tie.
With the Spartans trailing going
Taking the measure of the Athens club mermen by a 63-10 score, into the last match, Jack Kemper.
undefeated
Coach Charley Walker’s varsity swimmers showed its power last Fri- Jose ,score heavyweight for San
da TKO in the second
day night in the local pool, proving they will be a strong defender of round over his Aggie rival to tie
the 1941 CCAA title.
up the score. Kemper’s victory
Led by the medley relay team composed of Marty Taylor, Dean runs his string to three straight.
"Diz" Foster, and Foster Dockstader, who set a new school record of The Spartan comeback to gain a
tie over their heavily-favored rivals
3:11.6, surpassing the old mark
!leaves them still undefeated this
held by Wathen, Dutch. and Cmyear, although they have yet to
ran of 3:12.3, the Walkentien went .0
win a dual meet. In previous meets
to the front in the first event and m
San Jose tied Idaho and Oregon
were never in danger.
State by scores of 4-4.
FOSTER UNDEFEATED
I
At 145 pounds, PCI titleholder
Foster captured the breaststroke
Elton Tobiasson scored a close deevent to remain undefeated in the
The mighty Olympic Club bas- cision win over tough Mark Guerra
five duel meets the Spartans have ketball team, paced by All-Ameri- of the Spartans.
had. Due to the illness of Allan can Hank Luisetti, will face Coach
Bout summary:
Weeden, Senior men’s champion Walt McPherson’s Spartan quintet
118Bill Sellers, San Jose dec.
backstroker for the Athens club’ tonight in the Civic Auditorium, Pohl. Cal Aggies.
Marty Taylor and Jack Porter had with the game slated to get under
127Coombs, Cal Aggies, dec.
little trouble in defeating the way promptly at 8 p.m.
Dick Miyagawa, San Jose.
younger Weeden.
127- -Bob Webber, San Jose, dec.
The San Jose State freshmen Britten.
Foster Dockstader, sprint man
for the Spartans. anchored both will play a preliminary game start135Osborn: Cal Aggies, dec.
relay teams and swam the fastest mg at 6:30.
Bob Payne.
year
this
, time of any sprinter
145Tobiasson, Cal Aggies, dec.
The bringing of the Olympic
make passible the new record.
flub to San Jose for the second Mark Guerra.
155Bill Moulden, San Jose, dec.
time this season was made posVARSITY RESI’LTS
Jos, sible, %hen the Club team defeated Gale, Cal Aggies.
301) yard medley relaySan
165Briggs, Cal Aggies, TKO
Taylor, Foster, Dockstader). the Italian Athletic Club in two
straight games last week for the over Stan Smith. San Jose.
Time 3:11.6.
175Jack Sarkisian, San Jose,
220 yard freeWenipe (4), Horan right to represent the Pacific
Coast in the A.A.U. tournament at and Wetzel. Cal Aggies, drew.
(5), Thomas (A). 2:26.6.
HvyJack Kemper, San Jose,
50 yard free-111ff (5), Unthank Denver. March 16.
TKO over Collins, Cal Aggies.
(A), Thomson (4). 0:25.8.
I Coach McPherson has kept his
(5), Aderman 1CCAA co-champions under light
1DivingWindsor
(5). No contestants.
practice pending the outcome of
100 yard freeWeitzenberg (8), the tourney and his cagers will be
Johnson (S), Young (A). 1:00.2. in good condition to face the pow 150 yard backTaylor (5), Porter erful Olympic Club team tonight.
Weeden (A). 1:52.2.
to up100 breastFoster (5), McAuliffe’ Knowing that if he wants
Iset the club team he must stop
Stead (A). 2:38.6.
McPherson has designat140 yard freeWempe (5), tioranlLubsetti,
Coach Sam Della maggiore’m
led John Allen, San Jose’s brilliant
(S). No contestants. 5:36.4.
guard, as the man to guard Luisetti mighty freshman and varsity
400 yard freestyle relaySan ’lone
wrestling teams turned on the
(Weitzenberg. Iliff, Th ,,,,, sea, tonight.
"Toddy" Giannini, former Santa heat Friday night to easily win
Dorkstacter). 3:54.8.
Clara star, at forward, Arv Heel- their respective meets with San
man at center, and Kenny Meitz Francisco State and the University
and Swede Anderson at the guards of Nevada. In a boxing preliminary
Coach DeWitt Portal’s freshman
will make up the club lineup.
Wu uiRLS
team fullest to fare so well, dropprivileges in smartly furnished. up.
According to Director of Athletproved residence with two other Christ. IrisTiny Ilartranft, San Jose Mu- ping a close 5-4 meet to San Franwashing
ian girls. Lovely bedrooms,
26 cents for ciwo Junior college.
machine, piano. telephone. Reasonable. Idents will he charged
The Nevada Wolves were no
t admission.
Phone Bal. 3636. Ask for Ruby.
match for the Spartan varsity in
the top event. Della Maggiore’s
crew won falls in every division ox10
DIAMONDS
MAII
NOM
’;it the 135 pound class where
,’ii’ Western champion Ivan Olsen
SAN’ION
CHARLES S. GREGORY
was held to a decision by Bill Let(01 ,010
Designer of
tin of Nevada.
The freshmen almost made it a
.Dstinctiye Jewelry
INDIVIDUAL Y o u may clean sweep against the San Franat
begin
for
cisco State team only dropping one
Specially designed pins
INSTRUCTION any
match. Ed Bothwell %4 Itti the only
organizations. lost quality
adand
Spartlet loser being pinned in 7:30
at prices that pleas*.
vance as rapidly as your own of his 128 pound bout with Yamability will permit. Write for ada. Ilsdhw ell had a clear margin
ND First Nat. Baal Oil.
6th Floor
catalog. C. A. Phillips, Director.
(Continued on Page 4)

ATHENS MERMEN BOW
TO WALKERMEN 63-10

FOR YOUR

"i ympic Club
ays Spartans
n Aud. Tonight

Matmen Score
Double Victory;
Boxers Lose

CALIFORNIA
BOOK
CO.

I.

WE
BUY
ALL

Fourth &
San Fernando

The
Friendly Student
Store
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LAST GROUP FOR ’MARGIN FOR ERROR’ --- ’SCRAPEGOAT’
PRACTICE LASHED IN NAZI SATIRE
FLUOROSCOPY
By IRENE MELTON
EXAMINATION

Frosh Boxers
Lose 5-4 As
Wrestlers Win

age-old "scrapegoat" theme. Only !Nazi is the policeman,
Moe Fisk..
from a pen dipped In vitriol could stein, so bitterly
resented by
drip such biting invective of the Baumer. Who
would ever tebik
age-old praetice of pinning the that the "Mayor’s
nasty joke
their foolish foibles and institu- blame for our misdeeds on a would almost result in a
traieth,
tions in startingly brutal literary weaker, Insignificant individual and that one of the Jewish
who is In no position to fight Imen sent to guard
fashion.
the Genoa
consulate would be brought
Clare Boothe is not as bitter as against cruelty and Injustice.
tor
Frank Soares as Karl Baumer, suspicion of murdering
Swift. There are those who will
the
Ed Soares was a wholly comp
say this is because she is a wo- the unscrupulous German consul,
emits.
man, and women are tender-heart- contributed a performance that Ing and sincere Officer
Flaw
ed creatures who find it easier to would have done credit to any pro- stein.
Frequent naturally s.
fessional,
his
poise
and
complete
justice
for
hold
gestures, typically Jewish,
forgive than to
Ina,
self-mastery dominating every than offset the occasional
and fair play.
to.
scene
in
which
he
appeared.
DEEPER MEANINGS
rapiddelivery of lines. It
Is Is
SKILLFUL ACCENT
tunate that there were so
Despite this belief, there was
taw
Not the least creditable of good "gags" that the loss
bitter sarcasm underlying every
of slew
funny line in the dialogue of "Mar- Baumer’s suavely delineated vil- were comparatively usnotleed.
A depth of quiet maturity ax
gin For Error". Every witticism lain was the skillful linguistic inhad a deeper, more fundamental terpretation of his part. The re- poise was evident in the pedsa
ce
interpretation than that which lay sult was brilliant achievement of aapnpearoedf
Baarsbarta
that accent peculiar to the foreignso lightly on the surface.
helLeelonBeg-islakuffoil
born, those who never really con- Sophie, Baumer’s wife,
’SCRAPEGOAT’
as*
Here we find Miss Boothe’s quer our language but still say victim of her husband’s
ruthiss
barbed pen employed magnificent- "dat" for "that" and "vass" for ness.
ly to present a most topical and "was".
In contrast to the domineering
pertinent interpretation of the

Jonathan Swift, long ago in his
(Continued from Page 3)
"Gulliver’s Travels", realized that
in the point score but fell into a
Last group of students who will one of the best ways to show
pinning hold with only a minute make fluoroscopy appointments for
people their follies was to satirize
and a half to go.
the quarter in the Health Office

ij

Nick vHappy" Harata frosh boxing and wrestling team member
put on an iron man show for the
two Spartlet teams. In the boxing
meet Harata won a TKO over
Felix Salvador of the junior college, and came back later to win
two wrestling matches for the
Spartlets against San Francisco
State varsity.
Wrestling results:
Nevada
S. J. Varsity
128Y. Uchida fall over B. Rogesr
135I. Olsen decisioned B. Lattin
145--Kawamoto fall over Givens
145Peebles fall over Palmerleau
155--Hines fall over Reynolds
165V. Gorin fall over H. Smith
165Soulds fall over Recontone
175B. Riddle fall over C. Young
S. F. S. Varsity
S. J. Freshmen
Glen Mangus fall over Paizes
Nick Harata fall over Vladimoff
Ed Rothwell lost fall to Yamada
Don Carmen fall over Larin
Geo. Pinard fall over Hendy
Glen Mangus fall over Pivmich
Nick Harata fall over Simon
Boxing results:
S. J. Freshmen
S. F. J. C.
L Konishima lost dec. to T. Momii
P. Steiling dec. over Joe Briseno
N. Harata won TKO over Salvador
Townsend dec. over F. Matsumato
0. Turner lost dec. to M. Giasosa
A. Watts lost dec. to B. Edwards
B. Flett lost dec. to D. Runicke
R. Baughman lost dec. to Mahoney
Desalernos won dec. over Drake.

are the following:
Robert Lackey, Rex Lockwood,
Henry Lofgran, Vito Lombardo,
Paul Love, Helen Lam,
John Lusar, Mildred Lusardi,
Betty Ann Lyle, Darlyne Lynne,
Linwood Lyons, Gene Jetrick,
Meiji Kawakami, Ray Leydecker,
Arthur McArthur, Edward McClain, James McClanahan, Dolores
McCrary,
Margaret McCready, Norma MeElrea, Paul McFadden, Loma McIntosh, Virginia McKiernan, Dona
Jean McMillan, Patricia McPhail,
George macintosh, Albert Maher,
Malone,
Jack
Minion,
Charles
Elinor Maloney,
Virginia
Mannhalter,
Robert
Mansfield, Elizabeth March, Aileen
Marsh, Le Roy Martella, Jim
Ruth
Matthew,
Mae
Mathis,
Mattes,
Bernadette
Matthews,
Muriel Meininger, Virginia Meyers,
Paul Melton, Jack Mercer.

AD FRATERNITY
HEARS ADDRESS

NOTICE

Smock in’ Tam
Elects Officers

Inter-fraternity members: Thos
who have ordered keys and bar,
not deposited their money to th,
Inter-fraternity account at n
controller’s office, please do to ha
Dr. Gayle B. Pickwell, professor , day. The amount Is $2.83.

PICKWELL SPEAKS
TO S.J.S. AUDUBON
SOCIETY TONIGHT

Election of officers and a discussion of new members were on
the business roster of Smock ’N’
Tam, art society, in its meeting
Ray Rhodes, San Francisco ad- Wednesday night.
vertising executive, addressed the
Ruthadell Isham received the
members of Alpha Delta Sigma, president’s gavel from Lila Carnational professional advertising rington, and Christine Christensen
fraternity, at a meeting of the took over the vice-presidental
group at the home of Dwight duties.
Bente!, adviser, last week.
Other officers are: Alice McCarNOTICE
Francis Wank, who will teach they, secretary; Christi Schneider,
Important meeting of Epsilon ad copy writing here next quarter treasurer; and Pearl Pinard, reNu Gamma today at 12:15 in 5216. was also a guest at the meeting, porter.

1of zoology, will lecture to the
I wish to express rm moms
, Audubon Society tonight in room
ppreciatio to all those oboe
1112 of the Science building at a an
general meeting. He has chosen for operated so willingly to make lit
his topic "How to Know Birds". AWA Fashion Show the bum
The meeting will start promptly that it was. Thank you.
Beverly Ben
at 7:45.

A report will be given on the
Students who have unpaid Ss
February field trip. Dr. Pickwell’s of any kind should pay them b
talk is especially for beginning stu- fore Friday. March 14, so Untie
dents. Sheets will be handed out to can get their grades and NO
help those attending to identify thei for the spring quarter.
birds.
Registrar’s oftle.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY!!

SELL YOUR TEXT BOOKS NOW
DON’T WAIT UNTIL THEY

ARE OUT OF

GET WHAT THEY ARE WORTH

TURN THEM IN

DATE

NOW.

AT

THE SPARTAN SHOP
THE

STUDENT’S

STORE

LOCATED ON THE CAMPUS

II

